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Abstract
The potential employability in different applications has garnered more significance for Periodic High-Utility Itemset Mining 
(PHUIM). It is to be noted that the conventional utility mining algorithms focus on an itemset’s utility value rather than that 
of its periodicity in the transaction. A MEAN periodicity measure is added to the minimum (MIN) and maximum (MAX) 
periodicity to incorporate the periodicity feature into PHUIM in this proposed work. The MEAN-periodicity measure brings 
a new dimension to the periodicity factor and is arrived at by dividing itemset’s period value by the total number of transac-
tions in that dataset. Further, an algorithm to mine Index-Based Periodic High Utility Itemset Mining (IBPHUIM) from the 
database using an indexing approach is also proposed in this paper. The proposed IBPHUIM algorithm employs a projection-
based technique and indexing procedure to increase memory and execution speed efficiency. The proposed model avoids 
redundant database scans by generating sub-databases using an indexing data structure. The proposed IBPHUIM model has 
experimented with test datasets, and the results drawn show that the proposed IBPHUIM model performs considerably better.
Keywords IBPHUIM · Periodic pattern · Frequent periodic pattern
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1 Introduction
The projection-based approaches evolve from the data-
base management discipline, particularly from Query 
Language Processing (QLP) [1]. In data mining, the pro-
cess of knowledge extraction utilizing queries that sat-
isfy a particular condition has long experimented with 
within various works. One of the earlier works on data 
mining that employed QLP was Han et al. 2001 [2]. They 
employed Sequential Pattern Mining (SPM); the SPM was 
an extended form of association rule mining with particu-
lar emphasis over time. Han et al. projected mined patterns 
by considering every sequence, which is a potential candi-
date as a query condition, and then the mined patterns are 
nothing but the tuples in the database that include those 
candidate sequences. An index-based projection approach 
to mine IBPHUIM is proposed in this work. In addition 
to the new indexing structure proposed, a more efficient 
pruning methodology to reduce false candidates is also 
proposed. The proposed pruning models help achieve 
lesser memory consumption and faster mining of the pat-
terns, which was proven through the experimental results.
The main drawback in mining utility itemsets is that it 
does not hold to downward-closure property, making the 
association-rule mining less complex. Many works were 
carried out to include anti-monotonic property in utility 
mining to solve this complex nature. One such work was 
proposed by Liu et al. 2006 [3]; in order to extract High 
Utility Itemsets (HUI) from the database, they proposed 
an II-phase utility mining algorithm that incorporated 
downward-closure property in the form of Transaction-
Weighted Utility (TWU). The TWU-based model uses the 
cumulative value of the entire item’s utility value in the 
transaction as the upper limit of an item set in that trans-
action maintains the downward-closure attribute. On the 
other hand, the actual utility value of an item set in utility 
mining is raised together with the rise in the number of 
items within it. So, employing the same utility threshold 
to ascertain an item set with variable length as a HUI or 
not is a viable solution. This complexity was addressed by 
Hong et al. 2011 [4]; in their approach, they proposed a 
new measure called the mean-utility measure. This meas-
ure helps in incorporating the length factor of an itemset 
in addition to its other utilities. In this way, it adds a new 
dimension to the itemset’s utility. Then, the actual average 
utility of an item set can now be represented as the value 
arrived by dividing the summed-up utility values of all 
the items in the transaction by sample itemsets. Thus, the 
search space to mine high utility itemset is reduced sig-
nificantly compared to the actual utility value. The model 
represents characteristics of big data to deal with various 
attributes of generated massive data sets. This measures 
all specialized areas like hardware, processing, database 
technology, software, and visualization through item data-
set [5].
Further, Hong et  al. proposed an Average-Utility 
Upper Bound (AUUB)-Two-Phase Average-Utility Min-
ing (TPUM) [6] algorithm to summarize the maximal 
utility among utility values of items in each transaction 
that shows it. They employed this average upper bound to 
overvalue all probable high average-utility itemset’s in a 
database. The model proposed by Hong et al. [4] was split 
into two phases; during the initial phase, the upper limit 
value is allotted to all the high AUUB itemset at each level 
of iteration; it is to be noted that the itemset’s AUUB val-
ues must satisfy the MIN_ average-utility threshold. Dur-
ing the latter phase, to ascertain the itemset’s ACTUAL_ 
average-utility values in the database, an additional data-
base scan is carried out. Lastly, those items with their 
actual average-utility values larger than or equal to the 
MIN_Threshold are filtered as the average-HUI. Because 
the TPAU algorithm has to produce an excess number of 
candidates to measure their AUUB, it is understandable 
that it utilizes more time and memory [7], [8], [9].
2  Problem Definition
Let there be a Transactional Database  (TRAND) containing 
‘n’ transactions  TRAND = {TRAN1,  TRAN2,...,  TRANN}, 
and let there be an ITEMSET (IS) = {IS1,  IS2, ….,  ISn}. 
Subsequently,  Uval  (ISn,  TRANID) corresponds to the util-
ity value of the item as  ITEMn in the transaction  TRANID.
A set of distinct items DIS = {DIS1, DIS2, DIS3,…,DISn} 
and IS = {ITEM1,  ITEM2, ….,ITEMn} provide the itemset 
IS ⊆  DIS. Let there be a transactional database containing 
n transactions  TRAND = {TRAN1,  TRAN2,….,TRANN}. 
For every transaction in the transaction database, a unique 
identifier ID represented as  TRANid is assigned to iden-
tify the transactions [10]. Each item  DITEMi in a transac-
tion  TRANn has an internal utility represented as  INUval 
 (TRANID,  DITEMi); additionally, the item  DITmi has an 
external utility value  EXUval  (DITEMi) related with it. The 
sample items {I: Air Ionizer, II: Blu-Ray Player, III: Dehu-
midifier, IV: Futon Dryer, V: Cold-Pressed Juicer, VI: 
Garbage Disposal Unit, VII: Exhaust Hood}. Assume, for 
example, the transaction dataset shown in Table 1. 
A. Definition I (Utility of an Item in a Transaction)
For the specified transaction database  TRAND, the item 
 ITEMn utility is indicated as  Uval(ITEMn,  TRAND), which 
is characterized as:
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referring to the Equ (1), the NUM  (ITEMn,  TRANid) denotes 
the count of itemset  ITEMn in  TRANid, and WORD  (ITEMn) 
indicates the worth of an itemset  ITEMn. Considering 
Tables 1 and 2, the value of the utility of ITEM (II) in the 
transaction with  (TRANid = 2) is calculated as:
B. Definition II (Utility of an Itemset in a Transaction)
For an itemset  ITEMn in a transaction TRAN Dn, the util-
ity is represented as  ITEMUVal (ITEM  Tn, TRAN Dn ), which 
can be described as, Equ (2)
From the example, the utility of itemset (II, V) is measured 
as
C. Definition III (High Utility Itemset, HUITEM)
An itemset  ITEMn can be declared as HUI for the given 
 TRAND if the value of utility in  TRAND satisfies the user-
specified threshold  MUVal, and it is represented as Equ (3),
(1)











































= (2 ∗ 20) + (4 ∗ 40)
= 40 + 160
= 200.
For example, let the MIN utility threshold MIN.
UVal = 1000.








(II,V , TRAN2) + ISUval(II,V , TRAN3)




= 200 + 240 + 160 + 200 + 200
= 1000 which is greater than MIN.HUIval
 
Hence, the itemset Blu-ray player, cold-pressed juicer is a 
HUIS.
D. Definition IV (Transaction-Weighted Utility of an 
Itemset)
In the given transaction database, the value of the Trans-
action-Weighted Utility of an IS(TWU Val). ITEMSET [11] 
[12] demonstrates the collective utility of all the partaking 
items in the transaction  TRANid where IS is an element, 




















⊆ TRANid ∧ TRAND ∗ TWUval(TRANid)
TWUVal(II, V) = 260 + 280 + 340 + 500 = 1320
Table 1  Transaction database
TRANID Transactions
1 {I, II, III, IV} {2,2,2,1}
2 { II, V, VI} {2,4,3}
3 { I, II, V, VI} {2,4,4,2}
4 { II, V, III, VII} {2,3,3,3}
5 { I, II, V, III, IV} {2,2,4,4,2}
6 { I, II, V, VII} {5,4,3,5}
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E. Definition V (Periods of an Itemset)
Let  TRAND = {TRAN1,  TRAN2,…,TRANN} be a trans-
actional database containing ‘n’ transactions [13] [14] [15], 
and let IS = {I, II, …., N} be an itemset. The TRAN set that 
contains ITEMSET is denoted as Test (IS) = {TRANTest1, 
 TRANTST2,…,  TRANTSTN}, where 1 ≤  Test1 <  Test2 < …  Te
stN ≤ k. Two transactions  TRANA ⊃ IS and  TRANB ⊃ IS are 
said to be consecutive concerning IS if there does not exist 
a transaction  TRANC ∈ Test (TestSet) such that a < c < b. 
The period between the two transactions  TRANA and 
 TRANB in Test(IS) is represented as LSPPERIOD  (TRANA, 
 TRANB) = (a−b), which denotes the total number of transac-
tions between  TRANA and  TRANB. The list of periods for 
an IS can be observed as.
PERIOD(ItemSet) = {Test1 − Test0;Test2 − Test1;Test3
−Test2;.....Testn − Testn−1;Testn+1 − Testn}  i n 
which   t s t 0 and   t s t n+1 a re  const an ts  in i t i a l -
ized  wi th   Test 0 = 0  and   Test N+1 = k .  Hence , 
LSPPERIOD(IS) =  ∪ 1≤ z ≤ k+1(TestZ–TestZ-1).
Recommend the IS{I, III}, for example. This item set is 
demonstrated in  TRAN1 and  TRAN5 transactions, and there-
fore Test({I, III}) = {TRAN1,  TRAN5}). The periods of this 
item set are LSPPERIOD ({I, III}) = {1, 4, 1}).
F. Definition VI (PFP)
The maximum periodicity of an itemset [16], [17], [18] IS 
is represented as MAX_PRD(IS) = MAX (LSPERIOD(IS). 
An itemset (IS), Periodic Frequent Pattern (PFP) If 
|Test(IS)|≥  HUIVal and MAX_PRD(IS) < MAX_PRD, where 
 HUIVal and MAX_PRD are user-specified support values.
G. Definition VII (PHUI)
Given with user-specified Minimum Utility Value 
“MUVal,” Minimum Mean Value “MIN_MEANvalue,” 
Maximum Mean Value “MAX_MEANvalue,” Minimum 
Periodicity Value “MIN_PRDvalue” and Maximum Perio-
dicity Value “MAX_PRDvalue” and assume all the values 
as positive, an itemset Y can be declared as a candidate 
of PHUI only If  MIN_MEANvalue ≤  MEAN_PRDvalue 
(IS) ≤  MAX_MEANvalue,  MIN_PRDvalue (IS) ≥  MIN_
PRDvalue,  MAX_PRDvalue (IS) ≤  MAX_PRDvalue, and 
 UVal(IS) ≥  HUIVal.
For comparison purposes, the complete set of PHUIs 
is seen in Table  3, If  UHIVal = 20,  MIN_PRDvalue = 1, 
 MAX_PRDvalue = 3.
Efficient pruning strategies are essential to finding effi-
cient algorithms for IBPHUIM. The following are theorems 
for using time interval measures to cut search space [19], 
[20], [21].
(i) Lemma 1 (Monotonicity of the  MIN_PRDvalue)
Let  ISx and  ISy be itemsets such that  ISx ⊆  ISy. It follows 
that  MIN_PRDvalue  (ISy) ≤  MIN_PRDvalue  (ISx).
 (ii) Lemma 2 (Monotonicity of the  MAX_PRDvalue)
Let  ISx and  ISy be itemsets such that  ISx ⊆  ISy. It follows 
that  MAX_PRDvalue  (ISy) ≤  MAX_PRDvalue  (ISx).
 (iii) Theorem  (MAX_PRDvalue)
Let  ISx be an item set appearing in a database  TRAND. 
Then,  ISx and its supersets are not PHUIs if  MAX_PRDvalue 
 (ISx) >  MAX_PRDvalue. Therefore, if this criterion is valid, 
the search effort of  ISx and its supersets can be deleted [22].
A novel framework is proposed for wavelet packet analy-
sis employed to transmute the apprehended multi-channel 
stress wave signals to energy information, which was con-
sequently flattened through principal component analysis for 
collecting feature vector. The recent formulae, concepts and 
applications of big data are analyzed and were introduced for 
various methods like Projection, Apriori, Tree, Data Format, 
List, Index-based etc. [23]. They outlined high utility deriva-
tive patterns like high average utility, high utility sequential 
and high utility compact pattern etc. [24]. Lemmatization 
must work with vocabulary properly and for morphological 
analysis in data by removing inflectional ending to return 
data lemma base. The author solved outperforming the base-
line algorithm for mining the same patterns and justified that 
Apriori-based approaches are practical for process mining 
without disproportionate pattern generation [25]. A survey 
[26] has been made to provide a comprehensive, general, 
and structured overview of state-of-the-art methods of Util-
ity Patter Mining (UPM). First, we introduced an in-depth 
understanding of utility mining, including various concepts, 
examples, and various comparisons and related concepts. 
Then, the author presented multiple minimum high average-
utility counts as an efficient model to identify more average-
utility itemset and multiple less high Average-Utility (MAU) 
[27] counts. Where the MAU-list structure is designed for 
storing, SE-tree is created to mine the high average-utility 
of item data sets for reducing search space [28].
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3  Proposed Method
3.1  Method of MIN. and MAX. Time to find IBPHUIM
Suppose X is a UPM such that  MIN_PRDvalue (X) ≥  MIN_
PRDvalue,  MAX_PRDvalue(X) ≤  MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_
MEANvalue (X) ≥  MIN_MEANvalue, and  UVal(X) ≥  UPMVal 
then the X is said to be IBPHUIM.  MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_
PRDvalue, and  MIN_MEANvalue refer to the constraints in 
the periodicity, which the user gives. The mining of PHUI 
involves discovering the high utility patterns, which satisfy 
the  MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_PRDvalue,  MIN_MEANvalue, and 
 UPMVal constraints given by the users. The utility value and 
periodicity are labeled according to the number of items and 
TRAN in the  TRAND (Table 4).
3.2  The Indexing Structure
This research paper uses the indexing method to avoid copy-
ing the dataset to produce a new projected dataset [29]. An 
indexing table is maintained, which contains the  TRANid 
and the position of the candidate itemset. UPM is primar-
ily used to describe particular patterns in data to identify 
particular transactions through feature extraction. This is 
feasible and simple for data sets to discover less apparent 
associations and unexpected associations. During the recur-
sive call of the proposed IPHUIM algorithm, the projected 
dataset is not created in the memory; instead, indexing is 
created, which serves as the pseudo projected dataset. The 
link is created from each of the indexes, which serve pseudo 
projected dataset from the dataset for the single original 
dataset. The items in the transactions are arranged in the 
order of TWU Val. The  TARNid and the item position identify 
the transaction and the position of the item in the original 
dataset, respectively. Creating a new copy of the projected 
dataset for every call is inefficient since it consumes extreme 
memory. The indexing structure of the dataset reduces the 
duplicate copies of the projected dataset by having a single 
copy of the data set and an index for every projected dataset.
The index table of a single extension of k-itemset can 
be derived from the indexing structure of k-itemset. For 
example, the pseudo projection dataset, which is derived 
from the index table of {I, II} can be derived from the 
index of the table of {I}, and then the index table of {I, 
II, V} can be derived from {I, II}. If the projected dataset 
contains a null transaction, then the recursive call of the 
IPHUIM algorithm can be stopped.
The dataset is partitioned such that each partition con-
tains  MAX_PRDvalue/2 transactions. The partition size is 
selected as  MAX_PRDvalue/2 since the distance between 
any two transactions in the neighboring partition may have 
a MAX distance of  MAX_PRDvalue. It is done to ensure 
that the transactions are only  MAX_PRDvalue distance 
apart. It helps to address items as per the total order in 
each transaction in the original dataset. The projections 
will then be performed in a pseudo-projection, in which 
the projected transaction specifies the index structure 
position item corresponding to the new transaction. The 
proposed database projecting method is to generalize the 
results of the database projection for deals involving inter-
nal/external resources used in regular patterns mining. A 
transaction integration technique in the projected dataset 
is introduced in the IPHUIM algorithm. When the itemset 
in a transaction is arranged in order, and if the number of 
itemsets continues to reduce, then it is possible for a more 
significant number of transactions with the same item set. 
Thus, the size of the projected dataset can be reduced by 
using the concept of transaction integration. The equiva-
lent transactions are identified, and a single transaction 
in the partition replaces multiple equivalent transactions.
I. Definition (Equivalent Transactions)
Two transactions are equivalent if the items present in 
both transactions are the same. However, the internal util-
ity of the items present in the transaction can vary.
 II. Definition (Transaction Integration)
Transaction integration combines two or more identical 
transactions into a single transaction. In transaction inte-
gration, the internal utility value of the same items present 
in the different identical transactions is summed up and 
formed as a single transaction. When the volume of trans-
actions in the dataset is low, the model’s accuracy can be 
improved. The transaction process is achieved to decrease 
the data set size. The total order is followed in the ordering 
of transactions in the dataset. The total ordering ensures 
that the identical transactions are present in consecutive 
positions. This makes it possible to do the transaction inte-
gration in linear time. When the size of the dataset is large, 
then there is enormous scope for the transaction merging. 
Table 4  The IBPHUIM set in the truth table





{I} 38 1 2
{II} 36 1 1
{III} 76 1 2
{ I, II} 62 1 2
{ I, V} 71 1 3
{II, V} 110 1 2
{I, II, V} 135 1 2
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The transaction merging is more probable in the projected 
dataset of the k-candidate item set when ‘k’ is consider-
able. When ‘k’ is large, the number of candidates present 
in the transaction is minimal, giving more chance for the 
equivalent transaction.
 III. Definition (Transaction integration in the projected 
dataset)
The concept of transaction of absorption can also be 
implemented in the projected dataset. When multiple trans-
actions in the projected dataset are equivalent, they are 
replaced by a single transaction.
3.2.1  The Proposed Algorithm
The Proposed methodology uses:
1. Single-phase scanning of the dataset; from the scanned 
dataset, it constructs the indexed dataset, from which the 
k-candidate IBPHUIM is generated.
2. Combining transactions is done to minimize the transac-
tion size by partitioning the dataset, each of size  MAX_
PRDvalue/2. If the  MAX_PRDvalue threshold given by the 
user is significant, combining transactions achieve high 
efficiency.
3. It uses the pattern growth approach from the 1-candidate 
itemset to the k-candidate itemset by recursively finding 
the i + 1 candidate itemset.
4. In the lower and upper limits and the closed upper lim-
its, the candidate set is efficiently cut out of the indexed 
database, and the unexceptional item set is eliminated.
The Depth-First Search exploring is used to achieve the 
pattern growth approach. In this, IBPHUIM first checks 
the single candidate itemset, which satisfies the condition 
TWU Val(X)≥MUVal that are checked for IBPHUIM. Item 
X, which does not satisfy TWU Val ≥  HUIVal, cannot be a 
part of IBPHUIM. This condition reduces the search space 
and the dataset’s size in the projection dataset. Then, the 
k-candidate item set is generated by adding one item during 
each recursive call of the IBPHUIM algorithm. The TWU 
order of ITEM(X) is followed to add a single item; the TWU 
order of items reduces the search space.
3.3  Index‑Based Periodic High Utility Mining 
(IBPHUIM) Algorithm
INPUT: A Transaction Dataset with Internal and External 
Utility,  HUIVal MIN_Threshold, the periodic constraints 
 MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_PRDvalue, and  MIN_MEANvalue.
OUTPUT: A set of PHUI.
STEP 1: For each transaction,  TRANI present in the 
transaction dataset  TRAND, repeat the following steps.
a) Calculate the  UVal(ITEMn,  TRANid)
b) ITEMi calculates the  MINvalue,  MAXvalue, and 
 MEANvalue periodicity values for each item while scan-
ning the dataset.
STEP 2: Find the 1-candidate itemset after the scan of 
the dataset, which satisfies the  HUIVal,  MAX_PRDvalue, 
 MIN_PRDvalue, and  MIN_MEANvalue constraints.
STEP 3: For each item  ITEMi present in the 1-candidate 
itemset, repeat the following steps.
(a) If the  HUIVal  (ISn) in a transaction is successful in 
 MIN_PRDvalue (X) ≥  MIN_PRDvalue,  MAX_PRDvalue 
(X) ≤  MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_MEANvalue (X) ≥  MIN_
MEANvalue, and  UVal(X) ≥  HUIVal, then the  ITEMn is 
added to be IBPHUIM.
(b) The index data structure is created with  TRANI and 
position to the  ITEMi.
(c) Arrange the transaction present in the index structure 
in total order.
(d) Find out the identical transaction in the index struc-
ture, do transaction integration, and update the new 
 MINvalue,  MAXvalue, and  MEANvalue periodicity values.
(e) Set n = 1//the number of ITEMi. Processed in the index 
data structure.
STEP 5: Find PHUI by calling the procedure Search-
IBPHUIM (X, Index_T, n) recursively for each prefix 
X. Let the set of returned high mean-utility itemset be 
IBPHUIM.
STEP 6: Display all the IBPHUIM found by the recursive 
procedure IBPHUIM (X,  IndexT n).
3.3.1  Search‑IBPHUIM (X,  IndexT, n) Procedure
Input: The prefix  ITEMi X, the  ITEMi Index_T index 
table, and the prefix item n.
Output: The PHUI corresponding to the prefix sub 
 ITEMSETX.
STEP 1: Create an itemset table with five values  HUIVal, 
 MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_PRDvalue, and  MIN_MEANvalue.
STEP 2: For each itemset present in the table, repeat 
the following steps using the prefix X and the value ‘n.’
(a) From the IndexT, retrieve the transaction ID  TRANI 
and position it to the  ITEMi. and create a link.
(b) Retrieve all the item  ITEMi, which are present after pos 
in the Index_T.
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(c) Check whether the item  ITEMi and prefix X satisfy the 
criteria.
(d) Generate the n + 1 candidate itemset that satisfies 
 MIN_PRDvalue (X) ≥  MIN_PRDvalue,  MAX_PRDvalue 
(X) ≤  MAX_PRDvalue,  MIN_MEANvalue(X) ≥  MIN_
MEANvalue, and  UVal(X) ≥  HUIVal then the  ITEMn is 
added to IBPHUIM.
(e) Create an n + 1 itemset table with itemset of prefix n + 1 
value and update the table with  UVal,  MAX_PRDvalue, 
 MIN_PRDvalue, and  MIN_MEANvalue.
STEP 4: For each itemset present in the n + 1 IS table, 
repeat the following:
Fig. 1  Execution time in the 
Supermarket Dataset
Fig. 2  Execution time in Veg-
etable vs Food Market Dataset
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(a) If the values in the itemset table satisfy  MIN_PRD-
value (X)≥MIN_PRDvalue,  MAX_PRDvalue (X)≤MAX_
PRDvalue,  MIN_MEANvalue (X)≥MIN_MEANvalue, 
and  HUIVal(X)≥HUIVal, then the  ITEMn is added to 
IBPHUIM List.
STEP 5: Repeat the steps for each itemset present in 
the itemset table.
(a) The index data structure is created with  TRANi and 
position to the  ITEMi.
(b) Arrange the transaction present in the index structure 
in total order.
(c) Find out the identical transaction in the index struc-
ture, do transaction integration, and update the new 
 MINvalue,  MAXvalue, and  MEANvalue periodicity values.
(d) Find all the IBPHUIM by recursively calling the pro-
cedure Search PHUI(X, Index_T, n) for each prefix X.
STEP 6: Send all the regular high utility PHUIs identi-
fied collection.
4  Experimental Results
The IBPHUIM algorithms were implemented using three 
real datasets. The experiments were conducted by varying 
the MIN_Threshold and constant  MINvalue,  MAXvalue, and 
 MEAN_PRDvalue. For example, the  MIN_PRDvalue set to 
10, and  MAX_PRDvalue set to 75, and the  MEAN_PRDvalue 
fixed to 15. The experiments were conducted in sample 
datasets: Supermarket, Vegetable Market, and Food Mar-
ket datasets. The MIN_Threshold is selected according to 
the utility value of the itemset in the dataset. The result 
of the Supermarket dataset is shown in Fig. 1. The per-
formance of the IBPHUIM shows that the execution time 
has improved.
The Vegetable Market data set includes 50 IS with 9500 
TRAN; it’s a dense dataset. Next, the performance of the 
IBPHUIM is compared with the PHUI. The performance 
of IBPHUIM is about 2 times faster than the PHUI. The 
results are shown below in Fig. 2.
The dataset is collected from the Open Source knowl-
edge center. The performance of IBPHUIM is compared 
with PHUI. The results are given in Fig. 3.
5  Conclusion
In this paper, efficient indexed-based mining for find-
ing IBPHUIM is proposed. In this approach, the pseudo 
dataset is projected using the indexing approach. The 
IBPHUIM is generated from the pseudo transaction data-
set. The number of transactions in the pseudo transaction 
dataset is small compared to the original dataset; hence, 
memory efficiency and execution time are improved. 
Furthermore, the transaction merging can be done in the 
pseudo transaction dataset. The pruning technologies that 
can be applied are our future research interest.
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